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Over a decade ago, Stumbo and Singleton (2007) guest edited a Therapeutic Rec-
reation Journal (TRJ) special issue focusing on the global role of recreation and leisure 
for persons with different abilities in differing countries. Since then, the world has ex-
perienced continued globalization, accelerated international migration, and increasing 
Internet connectedness. Since the world demographics have changed rapidly in the 
past decade, therapeutic recreation specialists (TRSs) must be prepared to work with 
populations who have different cultural values and belief systems (Genoe, Hopper, & 
Singleton, 2017). 

This special issue intends to carry on the legacy of Stumbo and Singleton (2007) 
by providing insights into how cultures and government policies influence therapeutic 
recreation (TR) practice, demonstrating how TR supports, for example, survivors of 
natural disasters while presenting the status of TR practices and the profession in a 
wide range of countries.

Articles in this issue speak to TR practices in Australia, Canada, Korea, Japan, 
Malawi (Africa), New Zealand, Taiwan, and Thailand. This special issue is divided into 
two sections: Research and International Perspectives.

The research section begins with a study by Kono and Burton that utilizes the 
Leisure and Well-Being Model to explore how recreation is therapeutic and supports 
survivors from Hurricane Katrina and the Great East Japan Earthquake and Tsunami. 
Roussel, Ouellette, Singleton, and Hopper’s paper reports research into the job respon-
sibilities of Canadian TR practitioners and demonstrates a variation in these respon-
sibilities across Canada. In the third paper in the research section, Wells and her col-
leagues describe an exploratory study on the significant role played by culture (in this 
case American and Thai cultures) in design and implementation of an adaptive sports 
program. The authors highlight an international adaptive sports program with a team 
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of American facilitators and their counter parts in Thailand. Similarly, a study by Craig and 
colleagues identifies the challenges of implementing through an international collaboration 
an inclusive sport program in Malawi, Africa. 

There are six papers in the International Perspectives section.  Peel and Robinson ex-
plain the steps that professionals have taken to promote the field of TR in Australia. Spe-
cifically, the Diversional Therapy Association (DTA) changed their name to Diversional, 
Recreation Therapy Association to serve the professionals who both identify as diversional 
therapists and recreation therapists (DT/RT).  Focusing on Japan, Murray and colleagues 
discuss the history and curriculum of fukushi recreation, primarily in eldercare. They ex-
plain that individuals who become certified as CTRSs in the U.S. and then return to Japan 
play an important role in the development of fukushi recreation certification. Governmen-
tal support for community-based inclusive programming is an opportunity for fukushi rec-
reation to grow. 

Chino and colleagues outline their leisure education practice in Japan. They note that 
client characteristics have changed over the 20 years of practice, calling for a change also 
in theoretical and programming approaches as clients’ needs evolve. Yang and Lee provide 
an overview on the development of TR in Korea, where the concept of TR was introduced 
in the 1980s with the establishment of professional organizations that continued to support 
TR practitioners in the 1990s. Between 1993 and 2008, the field of TR in Korea rapidly 
expanded with an increasing number of practitioners and training opportunities. The au-
thors shared, however, that even though there is a credentialing body for the profession 
—Korean Council for Therapeutic Recreation Certification (KCTRC), certified TR prac-
titioners in Korea are not well recognized among medical professionals due to the lack of 
proper educational preparation and training programs: Consequently, this has contributed 
to the decline of TR in Korea since 2008. Tamayo Mortera and Hurst share the importance 
of diversional and recreation therapy in serving older adults in Aotearoa (Maori term for 
New Zealand). Importantly, they highlight how their professional organization works to 
increase awareness of TR in New Zealand and lobbies for the inclusion of TR under the 
Health Practitioners Act. In the closing article, Lin summarizes the development of the TR 
professional organizations in Taiwan explaining the difficulty of promoting TR when it is 
not a recognized health profession under the National Health Insurance. 

With these vignettes on international TR practices and professional entities, common 
challenges are apparent. Many countries where TR is in its infancy struggle to have their 
certifications recognized in health care. As compared to North America, in some Asian 
countries, recreation and leisure are not perceived as having the same value or significance. 
Difficulty gaining insurance coverage is another common concern. Also, the authors claim 
more research and evidence-based practice and improvements in education and training 
are necessary to establish TR in their countries.  

This special issue on global and cultural perspectives updates TR movements around 
the world and documents collaboration within the field of TR that extends beyond national 
borders. The guest editors, Drs. Hopper, Hsieh, and Nagata, would like to thank the authors, 
who worked very diligently to present salient articles that help to expand our view about 
the role of recreation, leisure, and TR in different sectors of the globe. We would also like 
to thank the reviewers: Dr. Lynn Anderson, SUNY Cortland; Dr. Brandi Crowe, Clem-
son University; Dr. Rebecca Genoe, University of Regina; Drs. Colleen Hood and Colleen 
Whyte, Brock University; Dr. Jun Kim, Southern Illinois University; Dr. Junhyoung Kim, 
Texas State University; Drs. Terry Long and Sue Myllykangas, Northwest Missouri State 
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University; Dr. Bryan McCormick, Temple University; Dr. Ken Mobily, University of Iowa; 
Dr. Norma J. Stumbo, President, Education Associates; Dr. Glenda Taylor, Central Michi-
gan University; Dr. Heewon Yang, California State University-Long Beach; and Mr. Marc 
Zaremski, Clemson University.
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